The Thomas Creek Access Area is a cooperative access program with Longview Timber. The program helps Longview Timber control wildlife damage and maintains public hunting access on private and surrounding public land. The Thomas Creek Access Area south of Mill City, OR provides public hunting opportunity for deer, elk, bear, cougar, grouse, and quail. All Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Regulations and Seasons apply. Area may be closed during high fire danger.

Area Regulations

- No Camping
- No Target Shooting
- Motor Vehicles On Rocked Roads Only
- No Motorcycles or ATVs
- No Fires, be careful with cigarettes
- No Littering, pick up any trash
- Report any unlawful activities
- Respect landowners rights and needs

Hunting on Private Lands is a Privilage, Not a Right. Private Land Hunting Opportunities will Remain in the Future Only if the Property Rights and Rights of Private Landowners are Respected!